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First Supplement to Memorandum 66-67 

Subject: study 26 - Esobeat 

1l/l7/66 

Attached to this memorandum as exhibits are eight letters that we 

have received relating to the draft escheat recommendation that the 

Commission considered at its October meeting. Exhibit IX is a reVision 

of the Uniform Act that has been promulgated by the Uniform Laws Commissioners. 

The letters raise the following questions that the Commission should cmlsider: 

Utility Exemption 

Exhibits I, IV, V, VI, and VII are all letters from various utility 

companies. With the exception of the first exhibit (the author of that 

letter apparently did not understand the signific.ance of the proposed 

revision), all of the utility company letters ~se our proposed revision. 

Southern Pacific Company (Exhibit VI) which does not now enjoy the 

utility exemption would like to have the benefit of the existing utility 

exetlPtion. 

All of the utility cempanies argue that exempting them from the. 

escheat provisions of this statute benefits their rate payers. Accordingly, 

we believe that their ebjections can be met by the follew1ng reviSions, 

which we recommend. 

First, we recommend that Section 150l be revised to restore as 

subdivision (i) the definition of "utility" that formerly appeared in the 

section. The restoration, however, should be uith the follew1ng revisions: 

fl!~ ill "Utility" means any person who owns er operates 
ri~Iib.-~l!b-l~a~e'J for publio use ,any plant, eqUipment, 
property, franchise, or license for the transmission of c.mmuni
cations • the tranf!llortation or passage of persons or property, 
or the production, storage, transmission, sale, delivery, or 
furnishing of electricity, water, steam, or gas , whose· rates 
are fixed by the Public Utilities Commission of this state, a 
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similar public agency in any other state, or the Interstate 
Comoerce Commission of the United states • 

Section 158l(d) should then be revised to exempt: 

(d) Any property held by a utility which the Public 
Utilities Commission of this state, or other public agency 
that fixes the utility's rates, considers as part of the 
revenues of the utility in determining the rates to be 
charged by the utility. 

This revision would provide an cxemption that does not exist under eXisting 

law--~, of utilities engaged in the transportation or passage of persons 

or property. 

Insurance Company Funds 

Exhibit II objects to the escheat of property held by domiciliary 

life insurance companies where the last known address of the owner is in 

a state that does not provide for escheat. We see no reason to permit this 

property to remain unescheated and none appears in the letter. 

Exhibit VIII suggests that the principle of escheating property in 

the hands of companies not doing business in California is impossible to 

enforce. We realize this fact, and hope for enforcement through coope ratior 

with other states. See discussion of Sections 1510, 1533, etc., in the 

main memorandum. In this connection, the letter also points out that the 

domestic companies will strenuously object to reporting on a nationwide basis •. 

Exhibit VIII also questions SUbdivision (e) of Section 1510. The 

letter suggests that the proviSion may unnecessarily cause problems for 

persons in communist countries. 

Exhibi t VIII points out that the statute I s use of the word "owner" in 

Section 1510 is ambiguous in view of the standard insurance practice of 

referring to someone other than the person entitled to the distribution of 

the funds as the "owner" of the policy. The objection may be met by 

revising the definition of "owner" in Section 1501 to mean, in the case of 

a life insurance policy, the person entitled to distribution of the funds. 

Exhibit VIII also objects to the alternative listing in Section 1512 of 

persons who may be entitled to the funds, and we recommend revision to 

eliminate this listing. 
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Exhibits II and VIII also raise the question of the validity of 

subdivision (b) of Section 1513. This subject is discussed in the main 

memorandum. 

Exhibit II also questions our deletion of former subdivision (g) of 

Section 1530. The author believes that the revised statute makes a retro-

active alam. To meet the objection, we recommend the additiim of an additional 

subdivision to Section 1530 or to Bome other appropriate section in the 

chapter providing that no property escheated under this chapter need be 

reported to the Controller if the escheat occurred prior to September 18, 

1959. 

Traveler's Check,s. and similar Instruments 

Exhibit III is a letter from the attorneys for American Express 

Company. The letter contains several suggestions for the revisiOn ~f our 

statute to eliminate the problems which the present versilln would cause 

for American Express Company. 

First, the author suggests the elimination of our provision fllr permancnt 

escheat. The latter points out that in New York payments on traveler's 

checks issued in 1934 were still being made in 1965. The argument concerning 

the inconvenience of maintaining records for long periods ef time is 

inapplicable to traveler's checks, money orders, and similar instruments 

because posseSSion is conclusive proof of ownership. No record of the 

original owner need be kept. The possessor of the instrument may obtain 

payment by presenting the instrument. 

Exhibit VIII also objects to permanent escheat of property in the hands 

of life insurance companies. The American Express objection could be met 

by revising Sections 1550 and 1551 (which provide for permanent escheat) to 
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exclude property escheated under subdivisions (c) and (d) of Section 1511. 

But in view of the insurance objections, ~B recommend that the provisions 

for permanent escheat be deleted or that the period for permanent escheat 

be substantially increased. 

Exhibit III also urges restoration of Section 1560 to its original 

for.o. We have deleted from that section language which would permit a 

holder to honor an owner's cla~ and then seek reiDbursement from the State 

Controller. In the case of American Express and other institutions which 

issue instruments similar to traveler's checks, it is pointed out that we 

are proposing to give the holder of the instrument a cause of action against 

the Controller instead of a right to payment from the drawee. We think the 

point is well taken and recaomend the restoration of the deleted language 

to Section 1560. 

Exhibit III finally raises two separate but related Il.uestions~ First, 

the author suggests that in the case of property deseribed by subdivisions (c) 

and (d) of Section 1511, escheat jurisdiction should exist in the state where 

the negotiable paper was issued. He states: 

We recognize that this aspect of our discussion is in apparent 
conflict with yeur desire to adopt the last-address rule of 
Texns v. New Jersey. The draft now, in effect, exempts all 
traveler's checks from its provisions because no address is 
known. State officials in other states which have heretofore 
considered this problem have concluded that the holding in 
Texas v. New Jersey is broad enough to include place of 
issuance as an alternative to last-known address, under these 
circumstances. 

Related to this suggestion is the author's suggestion that Secti~n 1530 

be revised to require a report of only the serial number, ruoount nod date 

[and place] of issuance of paper described by subdivisions (c) and (d) of 

Section 1511. He also suggests the elimination of the notice requirements 

insofar as this kind of property is concerned. The amendments to the 

Uniform Act (Exhibit IX) reflect these suggestions. 
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If permanent escheat is eliminated insofar as this kind of property 

is concerned, and if the owner of the negotiable paper is entitled to claim 

directly from the holder, we see no reason to preserve the notice require

ments in Section 1531 as to this kind of property. 

Insofar as escheating property of this sort held by nondomiciliary 

corporations is concerned, the suggestion could be carried out by reviaing 

subdivision (d) of Section 1510 to provide that this state escheats property 

described in SUbdivisions (c) and (d) of Section 1511 where there is no 

address of the owner on the records of the holder if the instrument was 

issued in this state, This assertion of an escheat right may be contrary 

to the rules in Texas v. New Jersey, The worst that could happen, however, 

to such a provision would be that the United States Supreme Court would 

hold it unconstitutional '. and would hold that this state has no right to 

escheat property of that sort. As the statute now stands, we assert no 

right to escheat property of this sort. Thus, we would have nothing to lose 

by including such a provision, and as the author of the letter points out, 

it is not inconceivable that the Supreme Court would hold that such an escheat 

provision is within the spirit of Texas v. New Jersey. Texas v. New Jersey 

was merely searching for a convenient rule of thumb that could be quickly 

and easily applied by a holder. The proposed rule is as quickly and easily 

applied as any of the others suggested by the Supreme Court, and it has 

the added advantage (also cOI.mlended by the Supreme Court) of spreading the 

escheat of property backing traveler's checks throughout the states in 

accordance with the amount of commercial activity carried on by the residents 

of the various states. Therefore, we recommend that Section 1510 be revised 

aB suggested. 
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Compact 

Exhibit IV complains that the compact will subject to escheat by the 

state of California a great deal of property held ~y the Southern Pacific 

Corporation when the transactions involved bear no relationship to 

California. The point is without merit (we believe) because the compact 

provision involved will apply only if Delaware, the state of 80uthern 

Pacific's incorporation, becomes a party to the compact. If Delaware 

becomes a party to the compact, it seems unlikely that it will do so 

without also adopting an escheat law which will pick up all of the property 

described in Exhibit IV. 

Exhibit VIII incorrectly claims that the recommended compact preceded 

the Texas v. New Jersey decision. The compact was completed and promulgated 

c this year. Texas v. New Jersey was decided in February 1965. In fact, the 

compact refers to the date of the deciSion to cut off claims by one state 

against another. See Article VI. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 

c 
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EXHIB1'l' I 

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF CArlFOKNIA 

2020 Santa MOniea Boulevard· P.O. 80. &89 
Santa MOnica. california 90406 

October 27, 1966 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Execqtive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 9430.5 

Dear Mr. DeHoully 

UU, COOl: 113 

TELilPIIOIU 111-'3' I 

1500 
A7.4.))1 

Thank you for furnishing this company a draft of tentative 
recoamendationa relating to the escheat laws. 

We have no COIlIIIents to offer, other than to say we completely 
approve proposed Section l58l(d) which exempts' utilities (as 
previously) from the escheat laws and would ultimately accrue 
to the benefit of our ratepayers. 

Very truly YQurs 

Assistant to the President -
Governmental Affairs 

! ES I_~,~,=_":! 
~=~ __ l_· ____ ~ ___ f 

IA~ , 
I 
f £.A 

I i __ .-J
1 
____ . _______ • 
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k -;. supp. !lemo 66-67 EXHIBIT II 

November 4, 1966 

Mr. John DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

Following up on our telephone conversation yeaterday, 1 am "enclosing below" 
the comments which I received concerning the draft of the proposed 
Unclaimed Property Act which you sent me earlier this year. Basically, 
these comments are as follows: 

liMy first comment has to do with Section 6 of the draft on page 17. 
This is new to California law and follows basically the jurisdictional 
rules laid down in Texas va. New Jer.ey. It would permit Californil' 
to escheat all monies held by California domiciliary insurance 
corporations owing in all other sta.tes where the property is not 
subject to an escheat law in the other state. Constitutionally it 
appeara that the state has the power to escheat such funds, but it 
is my feeling that the"life insurance industry should object to such 
application of the California -laws as a matter of policy. Apparently 
the California Law Revision Commission is of the opposite viewpoint, 
but I should think that it- would be enough for California to escheat 
properties where the last known address is in California. 

Section 9 of the draft on page 23 retains the former 1:anguage which 
provides that if it is not certain who is entitled to the funds, the last 
known address of such person will be deemed to be the same as the 
last known address of the insured, Perhaps it does not make too 
much practical difference, but I wonder whether such a presumption 
is valid under the Texas vs. New Jersey rule. 

--.----.~ 

Section 18 on page 35 would delete the language in the preaent escheat , 
law which provided a time limit on how far back companies had. to go -____ : 
for purposes of escheating property. The reason given for the omission 
is that the proviSion was a temporary one governing the initial reporting ----I 
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Mr. John DeMoully , -2- November 4, 1966 

requirements under the existing Act. However, if a similar 
provision is not included in the current Act, the effect would seem 
to be to go back and pick up all the old items which were excluded 
under the 1959 Act. I believe this would be very undeBirable. 

There is one other item not specifically covered in the proposed 
text. This has to do with unpaid claim drafts paid under group 
accident and sickneas policies. The administration f,f these items 
under the escheat laws presents many insurance companies with an 
almost insurmountable problem as far as operations aDd costs are 
concerned. I do not know whether it is even practical to bring up 
such an item, but I thought that I would at least meDtion the problem 
because it would certainly be very helpful if the law contained a 
specific exclusion for such types of property." 

It would be appreciated if you could send me three additional copies of this 
draft for distribution to the other Association members. 

Sincerely, 

LK:md 



LST S~!PP. }~mo 66-67 EX!II3!T III 

LAW OFFfC-e:S OF 

ADAMS, DUQ,uE & HAZELTINE 

523 WEST S:XTH STREET 

LOS ANGEl.ES, C.t.LIF'ORNIA 9001"1: 

TELEPHONe 0'<;:0-1.240 

November 4, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Re: California Uniform Disposition 
of Unclaimed Property Act 

In response to your letter dated October 18, 1966, 
we would like to submit on behalf of our client, American 
Express Company, the following comments on your Tentative 
Recommendation Relating to the Escheat of Personal propertr" 
Preliminary Staff Draft, dated August 25, 1966 (the IIDraft'). 
These comments are not intended to be exhaustive; they simply 
represent our preliminary reaction to certain of the salient 
features of the Draft dealing with travelers cheques, the 
issuance of which. is the primary business of American Express. 
It is hoped that these comments will prove helpful to you. 

INTRODUCTION 

American Express originated the travelers cheque 
in 1891. It was designed to provide travelers with an 
instrument which would protect their funds against loss or 
theft, be readily negotiable and be convertible into the 
currency of any country in which its holder chose to cash it. 
Travelers cheques are sold in every state of the United 
States and throughout most of the world. Travelers - intra
state, interstate and foreign - are the principal purchasers, 
and substantial purchases are also made by business enter
prises and by other persons who wish to have funds readily 
available in case of emergencies. 

Travelers cheques are intended to and do circulate 
as freely as money. They are expressly designed to be valid 
for an indefinite period, and have always been so represe~ted 
to the public. Everything about them, including their. ap.· . . -. 
pear~ce, creates the impression that they are good until . . 
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used. They bear no date of sale and no date of maturity. 
(See Exhibit 1 attached.) Sometimes the purchaser of a 
travelers cheque will date it when he negotiates it; some~ 
times he will not. But whether he does or not is immaterial 
insofar as the instrument f s validity, negotiability and 
length of life are concerned. Since travelers cheques are 
sold allover the world and are accepted without question in 
every country in the world, there is no limit to the number 
of hands through which they may pass or the number of state 
and national borders which they may cross before they are 
finally presented for payment, in the case of American Ex
press Company, at New York, New York. 

PRELIMINARY COMMENTS 

A. Re Permanent Escheat. 

As noted at page 30f the Draft, existing Califor
nia'law regarding abandoned property is custodial in nature, 
granting to the owner of abandoned property and his successors 
a perpetual right to reclaim such property (Uniform Disposition 
of Unclaimed Property Act, California Code of Civil Procedure, 
Sections 1500 et seq. fall section references herein refer to 
said Code unless preceaed by the term "Proposed", in which 
event they refer to new sections proposed or revised by the 
Draft!). 

The Draft proposes, without discussion, to reject 
the custodial concept in favor of a permanent escheat law, 
denying the owner of the property or his successors the right 
to reclaim the property. 

The Draft would require American Express to pay the 
State Controller all sums due on travelers cheques outstanding 
for fifteen years (Proposed Section l5ll(c»; five years there
after, such sums would permanently escheat to the State (Pro
posed Section 1550). In effect, the Draft proposes that a 
travelers cheque would only be negotiable for fifteen years; 
for five additional years, it would merely evidence a right 
to attempt to obtain payment from the State (Proposed Section 
1550). By so providing, the Draft fails to recognize the 
nature·. of travelers cheques, and. the unde:.;:standing of the 
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public in purchasing them and in accepting them as payment. 

American Express has always sold travelers cheques 
upon the representation, appearing on the face thereof, that 
they are "good until used - no time limit", (See Exhibit 1 
attached), i.e., that the purchaser or any subsequent holder 
may keep them as long as he likes without forfeiting his right 
to ultimate payment. This representation is stressed in 
advertising and sales materials. The instructions issued by 
American Express to its nearly 40,000 selling agents direct 
those agents to tell purchasers that travelers cheques can be 
held indefinitely and that they are good until used. 

Purchasers of travelers cheques and the public have 
come to rely upon this representation and act upon it. We 
base this statement primarily upon two basic facts. First, 
countless travelers cheques are cashed daily by persons who 
have no way of knowing how long they have been outstanding. 
Second, the record shows that a great many years may elapse 
between the purchase of a travelers cheque and its present
ment for payment. It is American Express' experience that 
approximately 85% of those travelers cheques which are still 
outstanding five years after their issuance are presented 
for payment within the next ten years. Insofar as those still 
outstanding after fifteen years are concerned, over 60% are 
presented for payment within the next twelve years, i.e., by 
the time they are 27 years old. Although exact percentages 
have not been computed for the post 27-year period, the number 
of travelers cheques presented for payment in that period is 
known to be substantial. For example, in 1950 American Express 
paid into the New York State Abandoned Property Fund $146,390 
on account of travelers cheques sold in the year 1934. Through 
the'year 1965, New York State has refunded to American Express 
$95,330 of this amount, $2,050 being refunded in 1965, 31 
years after the date of sale. 

Therefore, we submit that the Draft, particularly 
Proposed Section 1550, and the permanent escheat features 
which it proposes to introduce into California law, would 
if adopted cause irreparable injury to purchasers of travelers 
cheques who have held them for extended periods on the basis 
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of the well-established indefinite negotiability and sub
stantial equivalence to money thereof, to merchants and 
other persons or entities throughout the world which have 
accepted long outstanding travelers cheques on the same 
basis (having no way of knowing how long the travelers cheque 
has been issued), and to American Express. 

It is submitted that the custodial nature of the 
present California law should be retained, at least as it 
relates to travelers cheques. The inability of the State 
Controller to close his books permanently would not appear 
to create problems of sufficient magnitude to justify such 
a drastic and far-reaching change in the fundamental nature 
of the California law. This is especially true in the case 
of travelers cheques, where indefinite and free world-wide 
negotiability is the keystone of their existence. 

The Commissioners of the Uniform Disposition of 
Unclaimed Property Act chose a custodial rather than a 
permanent escheat framework for that Act after long and care
ful deliberation. We suggest that the considerations which 
impelled their choice have not changed. 

B. Re Claim Requirements. 

Existing California law allows the holder, e.g., 
American Express, to deliver custody of sums in the amount 
of the obligations represented by abandoned travelers cheques 
to the State Controller and theI~ hemoT any such cheques 
subsequently presented by the owner thereof. Thereafter, 
American Express may apply directly to the State Controller 
for reimbursement (Sections 1512 and 1513). 

The Draft drastically revises this procedure to 
the substantial detriment of the public which purchases 
travelers cheques and accepts them as payment, and American 
Express. It is proposed that after such payment to the State 
Controller, American Express may not subsequently honor the 
travelers cheques. Rather, the owner must personally apply 
to the State Controller for the funds, and even this "right" 
is limited for a period of five years (Proposed Sections 
1550 and 1560). This proposed change in California law would 
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destroy the world-wide basic concept and acceptance of 
travelers cheques. 

As discussed above, it is essential to issuers 
of travelers cheques and similar instruments that an 
abandoned property law be a custodial-type statute. Simi
larly, such a law should grant to issuers the right to 
reimbursement from the state when they make payments to 
owners of instruments whose proceeds the state has previously 
taken custody of. Unless issuers are afforded this right 
of reimbursement, they must either undertake to pay the 
instruments twice, once to the state and once to the owner, 
thereby inviting financial disaster, or they must refuse to 
honor the instruments previously abandoned to the state, 
thereby destroying their businesses by impairing the ready 
negotiability of their financial paper. 

As a practical matter, this problem is not remedied 
by giving the owners - rather than the issuers - of such 
financial instruments the right to recover from the state 
(as proposed in the Draft). Such a procedure destroys the 
negotiability of instruments by putting burdensome restric
tions on hitherto unobstructed channels of payment. As we 
have previously pointed out, purchasers will buy travelers 
cheques and similar instruments - and others will cash them -
only so long as they know that the instruments will be paid 
immediately upon presentation. American Express has succeeded 
through the past half century in gaining world-wide confidence 
in and unquestioned acceptance of its travelers cheques. The 
Draft places this achievement in jeopardy, since it is one 
thing to offer a negotiable instrument to the public, but 
quite another to offer a claim against the state (with its 
attendant delay and expense), especially a claim which may 
already have been barred when the cheque was accepted as 
payment. 

The comments with respect to these sections, however, 
seek to justify this revision of the existing claims procedure 
on the basis that a holder seeking reimbursement is not as 
likely to scrutinize the claim of the alleged owner as is 
the State Controller. This argument fails to recognize the 
qualities of travelers cheques; ownership is conclusively 
established by simple possession. 
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C. Re Reporting Requirements. 

Proposed Section 1510 provides for escheat of 
property held by a non-domiciliary only if the last known 
address of the owner appearing on the records of the holder 
is in the State of California. 

The only record which American Express has as to 
the identity of the purchaser of a travelers cheque is the 
application form which he completes at the time of purchase 
and which contains his signature and address. However, due 
to the expense of storing the millions of applications which 
accumulate yearly, they are retained for only six years. 
The signatures on the applications are frequently illegible 
and therefore of no value at all as to the identity of the 
purchaser. In addition, purchasers oft~n fail to insert 
their addresses on the forms. Finally, the name and address 
of the original purchaser of a travelers cheque (or money 
order) is of no real value to the administrator of an 
abandoned property law because the original purchaser will in 
many cases have negotiated the instrument by the time the 
abandonment period has elapsed, and after negotiation by the 
original purchaser there is no way of tracing ownership. 

We submit that information as to the identity of 
the owner of a travelers cheque serves no useful purpose even 
if (as is not the case) it could be obtained. Information as 
to ownership of property deemed abandoned under most abandoned 
property laws is significant for only two reasons. First, 
it is utilized to satisfy the notice-by-mail provisions. 
Second, it is utilized to assist the state in disposing of 
applications made by those claiming to be owners of property 
within its custody. Neither of those purposes is applicable 
to travelers cheques. Notice of abandonment is unnecessary 
because issuers do not deem themselves to be released from 
their obligation to make payment by virtue of a change in 
custodianship of the underlying funds. Issuers must neces
sarily follow this policy, for if they were to avail them
selves of the release-from-liability clause contained in-most 
statutes (such as is provided in Section 1513 and Proposed 
Section 1560), they would destroy the negotiability and thus 
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the value of the instruments. Also, if a statute contains 
an appropriate refund procedure as California now has, refund 
claims against the state will be made by the issuer who has 
paid the owner and not by the owner himself, so that a record 
of ownership is not needed to assist the state in the disposi
tion of claims. 

For the foregoing reasons, we believe that reports 
to the state by the issuers of travelers cheques and similar 
instruments should contain only the serial numbers of the 
instruments, their amounts and the dates on which they were 
sold. For the same reasons, there is no reason for any notice 
provisions to apply in the case of such instruments. 

We recognize that this aspect of our discussion 
is in apparent conflict with your desire to adopt the last
address rule of Texas v. New Jersey. The Draft now, in ef
fect, exempts all travelers cheques from its provisions because 
no address is known. State officials in other states which 
have heretofore considered this problem have concluded that 
the holding in Texas v. New Jersey is broad enough to include 
place of issuance as an alternative to last known address, 
under these circumstances. It is suggested that this alterna
tive be given careful consideration. 

When we have had an opportunity to examine the Draft 
in more detail and to discuss it with our client, we will for
ward to you a more detailed discussion of the above and other 
points. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ADAMS, DUQUE & HAZELTINE 

~~p By . / ~r-
waerayor ,71 
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1st SUpl' ',~e'10 66-67 EX:-IIJTr IV 

IItOLLIN E. WOOO!SURY 
GElfERt\. COLlNlItL 

""''''I'I:'f w: ITUR8ES, ,J R. 
ftor -·in ... CAHALL. 

AS!UTllttT Q[JlERU COISNSEL. 

Southern Califorpia Edison Company 
F. 0.130)[ Ul 

LOS. .\NQELES. C_"-LI'ORHIA ~oou 

LAW OEPARTY!NT 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California S430S 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Somewhat belatedly, we received a copy of your 
letter of October 18, 1966, with enclosures relating to 
tentative revisions of the laws of escheat of personal 
property. We do not favor the change which is proposed 
with reference to t.he exemption of public utilities from 
the applicability of these laws. :t is our belief that 
because of the closely regulated nature of our industry 
and the manner in uhich abandoned funds are handled, it 

DAVID N. OA,RRY. III 
NORMAN E. CAftROt.l. 
",OHM R. BURY 
H. CUNTON TINKER 
KENNETH M. LEMON 
WILLIAM E. MARX 
H. ROBERT 8AANES 
TOM P. Ell LFOY 
LOWELL T. AHOERSON 
DAVID C. HENSLEY 

olS$lSTAHT CI)'-i1l5tL 

File No. 
A-4Sin-CDN 

is unnecessary to apply the laws of escheat to local public 
utility corporations. 

We have discussed this matter with Mr. Malcolm K. 
MacKillop of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company and he has 
forwarded to us a copy of his letter to you of November 2, 
1966. We concur with his comments concerning this subject 
and would be pleased to discuss this matter with you if you 
should deem it desirable. 

. ' 
Very truly yours, /~ 

7· '~/ .;/ 
1 ;'.1 ~ /-" / 

\/-7'l>'L,--\/";~ ~~-, ~-yc-C~_;y /. 1 

As~~eneral CO~!f~:. __ "/ ! 
. i ,I : 

- --- ~~) RWS:db 
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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

+ 245 :-tJ..P.KET STREE- . SAN FRANCISCO, C.iJ,LIFORNIA. 94106 • TELEPHONE 781-4211 

RICHARD H. PETERSON 

SENIOR VICE PH lSI D;;:", 

).NOGE.NERAL ~OUN"'EL 

FREDERICK T. SEARt-S 

November 2, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Attn: Mr. John H. DeMoully 

Gentlemen: 

..... ' .. L ....... "~o,,. ~""N 0::: ... ~ ••••• <Y 

Wh, .... C. ~C~~ .. .. ,~ .. ~~'" ...... ~~U.~ 
.. ~.LO ...... ~ ...... '"'w,.. C"~"u.T." ... IJ~ ... u .. 
~,,",,~ A. ,,~"o .. " M~~ca ... A ..... "!"-.~LO'~ 

HH." _. L~"L."U 1i'~B~'" L... H~ .... ,,~ 

~"""A~"~. "'C"'~"" .. 0 ..... LI;DC .. t" 
~o ... ~ ... "'.u~".. GLt~ ...... ~n ....... _ 
",~,,,,,,, L_ H" ..... A ... ~'"' I; .... N .. ~~..,. T ..... u~ .. 
""".L~Y"',"'~,","''''''''.'L "OUW"h,,_ 
.. ,~ .. A~"~. "O"""'A" Rou., CI .... ~ .. ~ .. 
..... 'c~ ....... "'''A''~' $'~""L' ~. iii'" " .. ~ ... 

In reply to your letter of October 18, 1966, 
enclosing proposed revision of the California Uniform Dis
position of Unclaimed Property Act, we wish to go on record 
as opppsed to the suggested change in ~he utility exemption. 

Extensive hearings \'lere held b;y legislative com
mittees prior to the adoption of the act at Which hearings 
various utility companies made detailed presentations 
explaining, to the apparent satisfaction of the legislature, 
that because of the regulated nature of our' industry and the 
strict reqUirements as to how abandoned funds were to be 
accounted for, utility companies should not be subjected to 
the act's provisions. I believe it \'las demonstrated that in 
general the rate payer and not the utility company was the 
beneficiary of such money as might be abandoned to it, thus 
putting utilities. in a different category. We hope that you 
will reconsider your recommendation in that light and 
background. 

Even assuming that the utility exemption were to be 
restricted to the general type of funds suggested by your new 
section 1581 (Old section 1526), we do not believe that the 
language proposed is adequate for the purpose. However, we 
have not had time to adequately conSider or recommend alter
nate language which would cover the problem effectively for 



California Law Revision Commission 
Attn: Mr. John H. DeMoully 

Page 2 
November 2, 1966 

all utilities. nor do we think it appropriate at this time 
to make a proposal regarding alternate language as we 
believe the deletion of the utility exemption as it now 
stands is inappropriate and should first be reconsidered in 
its entirety. It would seem that the objective of bringing 
the law into harmony with Texas v. New Jersey can be accom
plished without this change. 

Thank you for your consideration and for the oppor
tunity to comment. We will be pleased to discuss the matter 
with you further should you so desire. 

Very truly your's, 
, \ 

l~~ 
MAM:blw 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary, 

ALAN C. FURTH 
GENER .... I... COVN6£1... 

CHARLES W. BURKETT 
ROBERT L. PiERCE 
(;iII:N~1.. $O\...ICrTQR& 

November 3, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission, 
School of Law, 
Stanford University, 
Stanford, California 94305 

ROVJEFi!OME 
FREDERtCK E. FUHRMAN 
HAROL...O S. LENTZ 
JOHN..J. COARlGAN 
JAMES ..I. TRABUCCO 

...-&TANT CI&I'CI'IrAL 11> .... "' • ... ,.,"' .... 

OONAL...O O. IiItOY 
EDWARD .1. SHARON 
FAANK S. HILLS 
GERRIT VAN IlEf'!tSCHOTEN 
THOMAS P. KEL.LV • .JIll 
GARV S. AND.ER8OfrIi 
TMOMAS H. GOI'II8&fIt 
ROBERT w. TACJGAIIItT 

ATTOROC .. 

File: 0-4561-374 

SUBJECT: California Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property 
Act - C.C .P .. Sections 1500 ,et seq. and related 
st.lltutes 

Dear Mr. Delloully: 

You%' letter of October 18, 1966, Ilskedfor cOllllllents fro. those 
interested in t~e above law concerning the suggested revision of 
the law attached to your October 18, 1966 letter. 

Southern Pacific Company. is opposed to some of the changes sug
gested. As a multi-stat.e entity, tl:\e unclai_d property statutes 
have been exceedingly burdensome from an administrative standpoint 
and confusing in their application. In 1959, when the law was en
acted, we regarded it as of limi ted reach in its application and did 
not seek an exemption frolll the law as did other public utilities. We 
coaplied by reporting our unclaimed dividends. 

Subsequently the Controller claimed that items such as unpaid 
wages and salaries must also be r'PQrted, and originally _contested 
this assertion on tbebasis that wages were not included in the lan-

. guage of the law as enllcted and they were no.t mentioned in the January 
1959 Report of the Escheat subcolllmittee of the Assembly of the Coa
mitteeon Judlci.ary dealing with the bill wbi.ch, as amended, bee ... 
the above statutes. However, we ultimately acceded to the Controller'. 
views and have been reporting to him unclaimed wages and salaries, 
but only to the liJllitedextent permitted under Texas ~. New JerseY, 
(i.e., where the address of the claimant was known to be in Califor-
nia) • Sections 2 and 3 of Article. III of the Unclaimed Property 
Compact, which You propose to have enacted, would, in effect, result 
in escheat to CalifoTJlia in addition 'of our unc'laillled wages where 
the address of the claimant was unknown or in a state not claiming 
escheat Qnl$lich ;~etI •. ~h\l$, sec;tcion2 Ji,qes prior~t~ insuch~:J~ 

',~ ,'j. 

.. ,.<?:~.~ ;.< .' ., 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully . . .#2 , 

to the state of corporate domicile, but section 3 indicates that 
if the state of domicile does not claim (which is true of our state 
of domicile, Delaware) then the state where the office of the holder 
from which the largest total disbursements are made (Califomia, iii. 
our case) may claim. We do not think, in fairness, that California 
bas any just claim to these amounts and therefore are opposed to the 
enactment of section 3 of Article I II • 

We Ilre also .opposedto the proposed e],imination in section 5 of 
the present complete exemption for: public util1ties,other than car
riers, found in'seetion ISOl(g) and (h)· c.e.p., and ask that in
stead it be expanded toeovel'railroa~ and other carriers. When 
the lqlsla'ture ariginallyenacted this law in 1959 it had good 
reas.oDIJ for affordiQg cOllplete exeaption to pub,1ie utili ties, which 
eoaplete (!Ix.aption is not f6und in the uniforala:w, prestiaably be
cause it felttbat application to tbe8e mult1~Eltilte regulated in
dustries pl'eElentedpeeuliaradlllinistratived:i.fficul.ties. As tile pur
poseof theeX!$t!rtg law:l..s, in lar:ge part, to protect uitJmo9Il 
owners by locaUQg the:l..rproperty :for.theDi and to. gtvethe state 
rather than the holders of s~eh iteuthe benetit of the use of it, 
tllereis no rational diffeNineebe.t..-een cO$aoncarriersand the 
present ~xempt util1t1esV/hicb; W6I.11djustU:te¥eIllPtion of the .latter 
but not the to:rl1ler.. Under .. theCalifornia:Constttution, railroads 
and other co_on carriers ate speCiU-cally inclUde~fi·n the definition 
of "public utilities". As a tnatterof:fact ,the exemption of public 
utilities w:l..thout·inclqd1ng railroads andcllrriers :l.sprobably un
constitutional. In.1965theleglslatur~ intact passed a law to 
add railroa\1.$ to this exemption, but .1t was pock~t vetoed by the 
Governor, apparentlybecause·of pending: litigation involving other 
unrelated matters under the law. 

Southern pac:i,fio,.· in the.past, has be&l1wilung to pay unclatlled 
obligations upon demand of the owner without regard to when this de
mand is 1IIade. 130th the uniform law and tpe existing Califom1l. 
stl!,iutes recognize the right of the owner; at any time in the future 
after the property has been transferred to the state, to obtain his· 
property if he makes a propere!aim. There .is no timel1mitation on 
b:l..sright to do So. The proposed revision abandons the custodial 
faaturesof existing law and, When five year$ haveel!lpsed after 
propel'tyhas been del1vere.d to theContrQller~ there is a co.plete 
escheat to the sta'i;eand the owner's property right lslJone. As the 
California Legislature illitlally recognizedthisasa custodlal 
statute, as does the uniform law, I submit there is no good reason 
at this tiae to abandon the custodial features of the law. 

Very t.ruly yours, 

.. ~ ,-. . ~. .> ' . . 
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Ncvember 7, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

TEI.EPHONE 

42:1-3430 
AFI'E .... COOl!: 41!5 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Under date of October 25, 1966, you issued 
a memorandum to persons interested in the California 
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act and re
lated statutes, with a request for comments. 

On behalf of our client, San Diego Gas 
& Electric Company, we concur in th~ objections to 
the proposed revision set forth in the letter to you of 
November 2, 1966, of Pacific Gas & Electric Company. 

SC:eh 

I 
J 
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November 7. 1966 

Hr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
california Law Revision Commission 
School of Law. Stanford University 
Stanford. california. 94305 

Subject: california Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed 
Property Act 

Dear Hr. DeMoully: 

This is in reply to your letter of October 18. with 
which you sent me a copy of tentative recommendations of the 
california Law Revision Commission, relating to the escheat of 
personal property. together with the draft'of the proposed 
measure to follow out, the tentative recommendations. My reply 
to you is in my capaclty as' legislative representative of the 
Life Insurance Association of America. I am sorry that I did 
not have the cODlllents in your hands by today. but I was out of 
town most of last week. and could not get to it until today. 

The cOllll1ents herein are preliminary only. and we would 
like the opportunity to make further cOllll1ents if. after consider
ing thes'e cCllllDents and those of others. the Commission still 
believes it should go ahead with the tentative proposal mailed 
out under date of Oc~ober 18 (although dated August 25). 

The basic reaction of my people'to the proposed revi-. 
sion.is that this would be a step backward. since the'custodial 
type of law is' preferable for the life insurance industry. since 
they are in the business of paying claims and they want j;Q •. .b~- .---._"-", 
able to do this, even if, in a few instances. it may take· some 
time to find the person entitled to the proceeds. _. . . ._. -'-

As pointed out in the Prefatory Notes to the Unifol'\ll' - .' 
DispositiOn of Unclaimed Property Act adopted by the National . 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, the custodial- .. 
type law does not result in the loss of the owner s interests, . 
and in addition permits using a much simpler procedure. ·uniform 

... . ... ' 
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Laws Annotated, Volume 9A, Pages 412-414. 

The multitude of changes suggested in the recOlllDended 
proposal certainly bears out the simplified procedure in the 
california custodial law. Moreover, with the microfilming pro
cesses available today, and being associated with the life 
insurance industry, we are unimpressed by the Itavoid record 
keeping in perpetuityjf argument advanced to support this escheat 
type proposal. 

The particular part of the proposal which disturbs my 
client most (and this may be purely a question of phraseology) 
is the change in the introductory language of old Section 1503-
new Section 1512 (page 23). The key phrase for life insurance 
is "person entitled thereto." New Section 1512, first by refer
ring to Section 1510, brings in the uawner" who may be someone 
other than the insured or beneficiary; then Section 1512 refers tD 
"insured or annuitant, or beneficiary or other person entitled 
thereto." Someone of all these designees will undoubtedly be 
':he "person entitled thereto," but the use of the alternative 
"or" recreates the unseemly race to the court house steps which 
was expressly.rejected by the Texas v. New Jersey decision. 

In addition to the principal points, as mentioned abc.c, 
some other comments, in passing, are: (1) The National Confer
ence of Comnissioners on Uniform State Laws is beginning to wor:c 
on revising their Uniform Law to reflect the Texas v. New JersE

O decision. (2) The jurisdictional provisions under section 151', 
particularly Subsection (e), go further than the Texas v. New 
Jersey deciSion, and may conflict with other laws or unnecessarily 
creat problems for persons residing in communist countries. 
(3) The unclaimed property compact prepared by the Attorneys 
General of the various states preceded the Texas v. New Jersey 
decision, was intended to avoid the necessity for tbit case, and 
may not be wholly in accord with the decision, but it seems 
slightly Utopian to believe that all jurisdictions would go along 
with california's philosophy. (4) The domestic companies (life, 
savings and loan and others) will probably object very strongly 
to filing reports covering unclaimed property on a nationwide 
basis. (5) The principle that companies not admitted to do 
business in the state must file reports and pay over to califo~n:~ 
unclaimed funds of an intangible nature is, in practical effect, 
virtually impossible of enforcement. 
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Thank you for gi.ving us the opportunity of COIIIDent
ing upon your p:.oposa 1. 

Yours very truly, 

~_. .......~. -{'. ('-_. . '" ~ - -'J.-.- -,,- -; . . .. ----~' 

Leland B. Groezinger 
LBG:C 
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AMENDMENTS TO I UNIFORM DISPOSITION OF UNCLAIMED PROI'IlRTY ACT 

I In 1954, the Conference promuJ!:atcd " I fnirornl fli"I"kijtjon or 
I Unclaimed Property Act. In till! ol'>Cr.Hivn 01 Ehis l hlii~lrm A~l .;ubi 

similar Acts, special problem.s hnv~ aris~n .:on.";::l.!rnl11~ mOll":Y orwrs 
and travelers checks, parclcuJarly those issued by "n orgnnization not 
properly classlfied as a "lxlnking or financilll institution". 11", 

" ametum>ents here proposed are to take care of these problcnls. 'I1le 
i first amendment (of Section 2) indicates the nature of the amendments 

I
, by adding to the persons covered by Section 2, Ille phrade property 

held or owing by "a business association". In Subsection (c) the 
phrase "money orders" is added to the type. of sums p.1yablc and :l 
speCial rule concerning. the time at which abandonment is pr ...... med is 
cstabllshcdfor travelers checks. For all property subject to the I!<lC

Cion, other than trIlvelcrs checks, seven years trom the date payable 
raising the presumption of :lbandonmellt but:l longer period, 15 years 
from tbe d:lte of issuance, is established lor travelers check ... 

Section 11 of the or igina! Act requires a report by the hal dcr of 
abandcmed property and that section is amended to eliminate tile re
quirement of a report with respect to "travelers checks and money 
orders". Section 12 of the Act which required notice and publication 
of lists of abandoned property is also amended to clinli1l:ltc travelers 
chew ~ money ordcrs from thc·requiremeilt of publication of a 
list. BotIIof. these amendments are necessary be""use of the inability 
of tbo laauer of money orders and travelers checks ·00 know who the 
holder is in most CQ8eS. 

Section 13 ~ the original. Act obligating IllC bolder of the sums 
to payor deliver the abandOned property to the state is :lmended so 
mat tbe obligation to p"y is, in the case of travelers checks or money 
orders, not tied to pablication of die list but rather to the fiUDg of the 
appropriate type of report. 

Amendmenta to Uniform Disposition of 
Unclaimcd Property Act 

1. Section 2 of the Uniiorm Disposition of Unclaimed Prop
erty Act should he amended to read &I follows: 
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1 SECTION 2_ [Property Held by Il4nklng or Flnane1al Orgnn!-
2 zatlons or Business Assoclntions,) 1be following property 
3 held or owmg a mg or lIumclnl organization or by a busl-
4 ness assocIAtion Is presumed abandoned: 
5 (a) Any demand, savings, or matured time depoalt mode In .. 
6 tills state with a bclnking organization, together with any interest 
7 or dividend thereon, excluding any charges that may lawfully be 
8 withheld, unless the owner has, within 7 years: 
9 (1) Increased or decreased the amount of the deposit, or 

10 prcsent~'<I the passbook or othe r Similar evidence of the depoalt 
11 for tile crediting of Interest; or 
12 (2) Corresponded in writing with the bclnking organization 
13 concerning the deposit; or 
14 (3) Otherwise Indicated an Interest In the deposit as evi-
lS denced by a memorandum on tUe with the bclnklng organization, 
16 (b) Any funds paid In this state toward the purchase of shares 
17 or other Interest in a financIal organization [or nny deposit made 
18 therewith in this stnte], and nny Interest or dividends thereon, 
19 excluding any charges that may lawfully be wlttlheld, unless the 
20 owner tuus within 1 years: 
21 (I) Incr""""d or decreased the amount of the funds [or 
22 deposit), or presented an oppropr lata record for the crediting 
23 of Interest or dividends; or 
24 (2) Corresponded In writing with the f1nanclnl orgonlza-
25 tion concerning tile funds [or deposit]; or 
26 (3) Otherwise Indlcat .. -d an Interest in the funds [or de-
21 posit] as evidenced by a memorandum on file with the financIAl 
28 orgonizutlon, 
29 (c) Any Bum payable on checks certified In thiS state or on 
30 written instruments issued In this state on which a banking or 
31 financIAl &rganlzatlon or 1>u51OO8S association is directly Uable,. 
32 Including, by way of illustration but not of limitation; certlfl-
33 c::t.tcs of depOSit, drafts. money orders, nnd travelers checks. 
34 that, with the exception of travelors c!tecks, has been out8tand-
:15 i1>g for more tl~\ll 7 years from the dute it was payable, or from 
36 the di.ltc of its i6suance if payahle on demand. or, in the case of 
37 travelers checks, that has been outstandin" ror more thM 15 
38 yc~\rs l.t'om the: date of its issuancc, unless the owner has within 
39 7 y<.!:..trs, or within 15 years in the case of trnvclcrs checks l cor-
4() responded in writing with ti,e hllllking or ananelAl organization 
41 or bUsiness uHsociation concerning it, or otherwise indicated 4ft 

42 in!<.'r"B' '''' evidence by a memorandum on file with the banking 
43 or :Cinunc.i.al organization or business assocL.1.tion. 
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44 (d) Any funds or Olhl.!r .j)l!tson •. '1l projlcrty, tDng-ihh! ot" jntan~ 
45 giblel rcm.ovcd from .:l safe dC;)(),slt box 0'[" .my other s.aickl..!cping 
46 r"'Pository [or agency or colJ~.H.4.!r;,jl deposit hox; in this stale on 
47 which the lcas~ or rental perioo ha.s C:.\llh"cd due to nonpaynwnt . 
48 of rental chnrgcs or olher reason, or any surplu~ ~unoullts arts .. 
49 ing from the sala- dlcrcof pursuant to la.w, tllo'lt have been un-
50 eJ"imed by the OWner for more tila .. 7 years from the date on 
51 wruch tile lease or remal period expired. 

2. Section 11 of th~ Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Prop
erty Act silOuJd be amcn<l.::d to reud as follows: 

1 SECTIO" 11. [Report oi Abandoned Property.] 
2 (a) Every person ilOlding funds or other property, tangible 
3 or intangible, presumed aoondoned under tbis Act shall report 
4 to the [State Treasurer] with respect to tne property as herem-
S After provided. 
6 (b) The report shall be verified and shall include: 
7 (I) Except with respect to tmveler. checks and money 
8 orders, the nnme, if known, and last .known address, if any, of 
9 each person awearing from the records oi the holder to be the 

10 owner of any property.oi the value of ($3.ooJ or more presumed 
II aoondoned under dlis Act; 
12 (2) In CAse of uncl.imL>d funds of life insurance corpora-
13 tions, the full name of the insured or annuitant and his last known 
14 a.ddress according to the lif~ insurance corporation's records: 
15 (3) The nature and identifying number, if any, or deserip-
16 Cion oi the property and the amount appearing from the records 
17 to be due, except that items of value under ($3.QU] each may be 
18 reponed in aggregate; 
19 (4) The rotc when the property beCAme payable, demand-
20 able, or returnable, .lnd the date of tha last transaction with the 
21 owner with respect to the prop"rty; and 
22 (5) Other information which the [State Treasurer] pre-
23 scribes by rule as necessary for the administration of this Act. 
24 (c) If the person holding property presumed aoondoned is a 
25 successor to other persons Who previously held the property for 
26 the owner, or if the holder has changed IUs name wrulc holding 

. 27 the property, he shall file with his report all prior known names 
28 And Addresses of each hoi <ler oi the property • 
29 (d) The report shall be filod before November I oi each ye4l' 

30 as at june 30 next procedillg. but the report of life insurance 
. 31 corporations shall be filed before May I of each year as of 
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32 December 31 next precedl'l!:. The [State Treasurer] mnypost-
33 pone the reporting date upon written request by any person re-
34 quired to f Ue a report. 
35 (e) If the holder af property presumed abandoned under this 
36 Act knows the whereabouts of the owner and if the owner's 
37 claim has not been barred by the Swtute of llmitatlops, the 
38 hulder slull, before filing the annual report, communicate with 
39 the oWner .and take necessary Stcps to prevent abandonment from 
40 being presumed. 11le holder shall exercise due dUigence to 
41 ascertain the whereabouts of the owner. 
42 (f) Verification, if made by a partnership, sha.lJ be executed 
43 by a partner; If made by an uninC0l1'0rated assoclotlon or private 
44 corporation, by an officer; and i1 made by a public corporation, 
4S by its chief fiscal officer. 
46 (g) The initinl report filed under this Act sball inel ude all 
47 items of property that would bave been presumed abandoned If 
48 this Act hud been In effect during the 10 year period preceding 
49 Its effective date. 

3. Section 12 of the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Prop
erty Act should be amended by adding a new paragraph (f) so that 
the Scctlon will rend as follows: 

1 SECTION 12. [Notice nnd Publication of Lists of Abandoned 
2 Property. J 
3 (a) Within [120) dayB from the filing of the report required 
4 by Section ll, the [State Treasurer) shall cause notice to be 
5 publislwd at least once each week for 2 successive weeks in nn 
6 English L."mgungc newspaper of gCllcrlll circulation in the county 
7 in :thi8 state in which is loc.ared the last known .address of nny 
8 purl!:loll to be muuc<.l. in the notlcc. If no .:tddrcss is listed or if 
9 tile "dtlr~ss Is outside this state, tile notice .1411f be published In 

10 the county in which the holder of the abandoned property hos his 
11 prjncip~d place'·of business within this state. 
12 (I» TIle pubH:s:hcd notic~ ~hall be entitled ··Notlcc of N'[lmes of 
13 P~nwns Appearing to be Owner:; of Abandoned Property'" nnd 
14 sholl contain: 
15 (1) 111e names In alphabetical order nnd Inst known ad-
16 urcsses~ if ;:IOY. of persons listed in the report and entitled to 
17 notice within dl(.' county us hCTc-inbcfore spccfiicd. 

·13 (2) A ~t'ltf.:!IllCnt lh.:lt jn.form~tion concerning the amount or 
[9 dc~criplion of Ole property and tfle n .. I11<.' .1nd address of the bold-
2U cr HWY he ohtained by allY pt..'nwns possessing an interest in [he 
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propcrcy by .ldth,,"cssiag an inqtli ry to tilt::: [Stilt!.! TrcaSHl"I.-'r). 
(3) A swtcrncnt lh.ll if proof of c1'lim j~ not Pl'"Csl!Jltcd hy 

the owncr to rIll! holdc-( and iJ the owner'.s r~~hl to roCccivc rhe 
property is not establisheu to thl' holdc..'r',s ~at.is{acli()n withi.n 
(65] d..'lys from tile: dale of tllC scccmd puJJlhih...::d not:ice~ the ahnll
cloned propCi'ty will be pb.:C'd not later than [:)5J (kiyS .:.lfLcl7 sucb 
publication date in the cuswdy o( [he [S[~m:.~ TrC;l;SUrl!'r] to whom 
ull further cklims mu~t thcl'l.!aftcr he dirccwd. 

(c) TIU! [State Tr~:H;urcrJ 1S not required to pul>lish in such 
notice: any iWm of lCBs than [$25.ooJ unlc,ijs h-u dooms ttuch 
publication to be in the public interest. 

(d) Within [120J Jay" from 'he receip' of 'he report r~'<JuirC<J 
by SJction 11. the [State Treasurer] shall nlail il notice [0 each 
pcr:ron having an address listed therein who appears to.be cn'" 
titled to prop..:rty of the volue of [$25.00J or more presumed 
abandoned unu.cr ~lis Act. 

(e) 1l1c mailed notice shall contain: 
(1) A statement that, acconling to a report fikd with tho 

[State Trc"surcrJ, property is being held to which the addres""e 
Q.ppcars entitled. 

(2) 111e name and address of ,he person holding the prop
erty and any necessary infonnation regArding chAnges of name 
and address of the holder. 

(3) A" 'atemellt ,hat, if satisfactory proof of claim is not 
presented by the owner to the holder by the date specified in ,he 
published notice, the property will be placed in the custody of 
'he [Sta,e Treasurer] to whom all further cl~ims must be di' 
rectcd. 

(f) This section is not applicoble to sums payable on travel
ers checks or money orders presumed abAndoned under SeCtion 

~. 

4. Section 13 'Of the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Prop
erty Act should be amended to read as follows: 

1 SECTION 13. [Payment or Delivery of Aoondoned Property. J 
2 Every person who has filed a report under Section 11, WIthin [20J 
3 days :liter the lime specified in Section 12 for clAiming [ile prop-
4 "rty irom the holder, or in the ca"e of sums payable on travelers 
5 checks or money orders presumed abAndoned under Section 2 
6 within [20] days after tite filing of tit" report, shall payor de-
7 liver to the [State Treasurer] all abandoned property specified 
8 in this report, except that, if the owner establishes his right to 
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9 receive the abandoned property to the satisfaction of the holder 
10 within the time speclfied In Sectlon 12. or If It appears that for 
11 some other reason the presumption of abandonment is erroneous. 
12 the holder need not payor deliver the property. which wUl no 
13 longer be presumed abandoned. to the [State Trensurer J. but in 
14 lieu thereof shall file a verified written explanation of the proof 
15 of claim or of the error In the presumption of abandonment. 


